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Brent Knoll Village Shop
Summer is here...
• Summer fruit – strawberries from Cheddar,
peaches, nectarines and cherries
• Marshfield ice cream
• Rodda’s clotted cream
• Cold meats, dips and olives
• Fresh veg and salad
• Butcher’s sausages and burgers

Tel: 01278 760225

Open: Mon-Fri 8am-5.30pm, Sat & Sun 8am-12.30pm

GTC Services

01278 751 220
07766 913 510

Pest Control

www.gtcservices.co.uk
Pest & Vermin Control in Brent Knoll,
Burnham, Berrow & Brean since 2003
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The Parish of Three Saints

St Christopher, Lympsham
Contacts

St Michael, Brent Knoll

Priest-in-Charge
Reverend Kevin Wright

The Rectory, 3 Ash Trees, East Brent, Somerset, TA9 4DQ
Tel 01278 760844 or Mobile 07764 170463
e-mail - priest.tpots@gmail.com

Friday is the Vicar's day off
Church Administrator – Mrs Carole Carter

Church Office, Church Road, East Brent, Somerset, TA9 4HZ
Tel 01278 769082
e-mail office.tpots@gmail.com
Office is open Monday, Wednesday & Friday 10.00 – 1.00
Website www.theparishofthreesaints.org.uk
Churchwardens
Details can be found in Church porch or on our website.

To arrange the Baptism contact the Church Administrator.

Weddings
Weddings can be arranged by contacting our Church
Administrator who will discuss with you availability of dates.

Funerals
Your chosen Funeral Director will contact our Priest-inCharge or Church Administrator to arrange your
requirements.
.
*******************

Visit our website –
www.theparishofthreesaints.org.uk

Services for July/August 2019

.

7th July
Trinity 3
14th July
Trinity 4
21st July
Trinity 5
28th July
Trinity 6
4th August
Trinity 7
11th August

Transfiguration of our Lord

18th August
Trinity 9
25th August
Trinity 10

Service
Holy Communion - BCP
Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion – BCP
Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion – BCP
Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion – BCP
Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion - BCP
Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion – BCP
Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion – BCP
Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion – BCP
Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer

St Michael’s Sidesmen Rota

14th July
21st July
28th July

St Mary, East Brent

Baptisms

8.00am Sally Wingate
10.00am Kate & David Wilford
6.30pm Sally Wingate

Church Register –

Time
8.00am
10.00am
8.00am
10.00am
8.00am
10.00am
8.00am
10.00am
6.30pm
8.00am
10.00am
8.00am
10.00am
8.00am
10.00am
8.00am
10.00am
6.30pm

Church
St. Mary’s East Brent
St. Mary’s East Brent
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll
St. Mary’s East Brent
St. Christopher’s Lympsham
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll
St. Mary’s East Brent
St. Christopher’s Lympsham
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll
St. Mary’s East Brent
St. Christopher’s Lympsham
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll
St. Mary’s East Brent
St. Christopher’s Lympsham
St. Michael’s Brent Knoll

4th Aug

8.00am
10.00am
8.00am
10.00am
6.30pm

11th Aug
18th Aug
25th Aug

Holy Baptism Harry Brian Richards Watts
Georgia Tina Belle Owens

Gerard Keele
Tim & Jane Hannah
Sally Wingate
Kate & David Wilford

Gerard Keele

At Rest Margorie Blanche Weston
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METHODIST CHURCH (www.brentknollmethodistchurch.com)

Minister
Revd. Steve Bennett
A big thank you goes out to all those who helped with our church anniversary weekend
which took place back in May. It began with our “Praise for Pets” service on the Saturday
and ended with Sunday worship followed by a hearty shared lunch of jacket potatoes,
various delicious fillings and some wonderful homemade puddings. A huge thank you to
all those who took part in, organised, baked, washed up and all the other tasks which
made this such a wonderful weekend for us.
We will be holding our annual August coffee mornings in aid of charity on the first four
Saturdays of that month from 10.30am. As promised in last month’s edition of Brent Knoll
News, the charities will be the RNLI, Weston Hospice, Multiple Sclerosis UK and the
Methodist Charity “All We Can”. Do come along to enjoy fellowship and refreshments –
and, of course, a warm welcome.
Looking ahead, our Harvest Festival will be on Sunday 15 th September. This is a very
special service for us in our rural community and we all enjoy decorating the church
together - using all things seasonal and with local produce. The service will be followed
by a hot shared lunch with our usual array of tempting puddings to follow and, it goes
without saying, that all are welcome and come and share this special time with us.
But before that, we have Summer to look forward to. As our young people prepare to
break up from school and we prepare for holidays, from all of us here at Brent Knoll
Methodist Church, we wish you all the joy and (hopefully!) the sunshine that July and
August can bring. Whether you are planning to go away or enjoy a “staycation” here in
our beautiful County, we wish you a peaceful, safe and refreshing time.
God bless.
Rosemary Krull

Preachers for July/August at 10.30am

7th July
14th July
21st July
28th July

: Rev Stanley Pipet (Holy Communion)
: Mr Brian Dallimore
: Mr Len Horlock
: Mr Ken McNally

Toddlers

4th Aug
11th Aug
18th Aug
25th Aug

: Rev Steve Bennett (Holy Communion)
: Mr Robin Jenks
: Ms Rosemary Krull
: Rev John James

Now we can start thinking about Summer, and our two display boards reflect
the season accordingly with ‘Under the Sea’, showing some beautiful
undersea creatures, watched by a snorkelling little boy, and ‘Teddy at the
Beach’ showing teddy, with his bucket and spade, surrounded by some very
friendly crabs.
We would like to thank Halle for the super little baby stroller which Emily loves using
with her baby doll.
It was lovely to welcome Ellie, new to the group, with her adorable baby Alice but it is
also the time year when we see some of our original toddlers moving on as they start
school in September, in particular, Summer and Alice - it is a very special time for
them and their families.
Our Summer outing will be on Tuesday 16th July to Court Farm Country Park,
Banwell, BS29 6DL. We will be meeting at the farm that morning and it will also be
our last day of term.
That’s it for this month, except to say that the Toddler Crew wish all our children, their
families and carers, lots of fun and adventures this Summer and we look forward to
seeing you all again on Tuesday 10th September for the start of the new term.
Jane
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Call now for a free no
obligation quote



We will aim to beat
all written quotes

Basic pet obedience, Rally
obedience, Agility, Flyball,
Heelwork to music and fun
classes.

©

Part P Qualified
th

17 Edition
Inspection & Testing

Behavioural problems a
speciality.

Fully Insured

Registered

Supplier of NaturesmenuTM
raw meats.
For further details phone:

01278 760 477

  

24 Brent Street, Brent Knoll, Somerset



Everyone at Kingfisher is pleasant,
helpful, a pleasure to deal with and have
on site. We are extremely pleased with
all aspects of our installation and the
after sales service has been excellent. A
first class company whom we have no
hesitation in recommending.”
- Mr and Mrs Whittle, Draycott
8 Mill Batch Farm,
East Brent
Near Highbridge,
TA9 4JN
Tel 01278 760616
hello@thekingfisherfamily.com

14a Broad Street
Wells,
BA5 2DN
Tel 01749 671431
www.thekingfisherfamily.com
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SELF STORAGE
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Only 3 miles from J22 on M5 
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Kenny Gordon and Son
– Plant Hire.
Behavioural
problems
Behavioural
problems
speciality.
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GENERAL GROUNDWORKS, PADDOCK AND FIELD FENCING. TM
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Supplierof
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NaturesmenuTM
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EXCAVATION OF WATERWAYS, HORSE
ARENAS
&Naturesmenu
HEDGE CUTTING.
rawmeats.
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS VISIT OUR
WEBSITE:Forfurther
furtherdetails
detailsphone:
phone:
www.Kennygordonplanthire.co.uk
For
For
further
details
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Brent Knoll Parish Council
Meeting Summary – June 2019

Elected Officers for 2019/20 - Deferred from May APCM
Elected to Planning Team :
Cllrs Hurkett, Summers and Sturgess.
Elected to Audit Monitoring Group :
Cllrs Townsend, Harper, Hurkett & Owen Cullwick.
Declarations of Office completed by Cllrs Hurkett, Summers and Camp.
Meeting Attendance: 10 Councillors; Clerk Owen Cullwick and 14 members of the public.
Minutes of the April meeting.
The Minutes of the 5th June meeting were approved as true and accurate reflections of that
meeting.
Declarations of Pecuniary, Prejudicial and Personal interest declared as follows:Cllr Filmer declared a personal interest on matters relating to Sedgemoor and County as the
elected Councillor for the District and the County. Cllr Filmer declared an interest to avoid
pre-determination as a member of the District Planning Authority on planning matters.
Cllr Knott declared a Pecuniary Interest on planning application 07/19/00017 as he has a
working relationship with the applicant. Personal interest declarations from Cllrs Filmer,
Harper and Trivett-Bill as members of the British Legion on item 9d of this agenda. Cllr M
Borland personal interest on item 9e the re-routing of public right of way.
Planning Considerations
Cllr Filmer left the room during these considerations
07/19/00015: Extension of existing outdoor arena and the erection of an agricultural
building at the Old Farm, Burton Row Brent Knoll TA9 4BY.
Response: This application was supported by the Parish Council on the grounds of
improvement to agriculture.
Cllr D Knott left the meeting having declared an interest.
07/19/00017: Erection of a general purpose agricultural building and hard standing at Ham
Farm Ham Road Brent Knoll TA9 4BJ.
Response: Support on the grounds of animal welfare which is in keeping with general
agriculture enhancement.
Cllrs Knott and Filmer returned to the meeting.
Key Matters agreed, and resolutions approved:1. To review media policy and draft a new Health and Safety Policy.
2. To maintain the day of the meeting as Wednesday (1st in the month).
3. Make a contribution of £250 to the cleaning of the memorial.
4. To make a Contribution to the new right of way kissing gates of £350.
5. To consider the costs of a new SID Unit.
Finance Matters.
All Payments as listed on the agenda were approved unanimously.
Full copy of the minutes is available on the website, and also from the Clerk.
Forthcoming meetings.
Next main meeting Wednesday July 3rd, 7pm for the public session, followed by the main
meeting of the Parish Council. Parish Surgery for anyone to visit the Parish Council with local
issues. This will be at 4.30pm-6pm. Provisional Planning meetings Wednesday July 17th,
August 7th and 21st at 7pm if required.
Owen J Cullwick, clerk@brentknollpc.co.uk Tel 07917 445 215
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Time to reflect

By the time you read this I may be a Granny! Our first grandchild is due on June 30 th. Very
exciting! So our holiday this month will be up in Scotland, cooing over a new-born. Let’s
hope he or she looks more like their parents than their grandparents.
I remember when our eldest son was born, that he received a little T-shirt that said ‘If you
think I’m cute you should see my dad’. No prizes for guessing who gave it to him!
I wonder who people see when they look at you. I’m not speaking of the familial
physiological likeness but rather whether you reflect something of the nature and character
of your heavenly Father. Can people look at you and recognise you as part of the Christian
family?
It’s easy for us to point the finger at others and say they are hypocrites or fail to live up to the
high standards of Christian faith. I have to own up, as I write this, following President
Trump’s visit, that I find some of his views far from the Christian ones I espouse. If I allow
myself, I can get quite heated about the different ways in which people make Christian
claims. ‘Living the story of God’s love’ shouldn’t be about taking pot shots at others but
rather seeking to become more like Christ ourselves. We all fail at that.
I’ve been doing some reassessment of my life as I realise a new generation is entering our
family. It makes you think about what really matters and how you apportion your time. May
I encourage you during July, traditionally a holiday month, as you come to the end of school
and college programmes, put down the tools of your trade, to take time to reflect on your life.
Think about the next phase or chapter and how you might allow God’s graces to shape you
to become more like Him. What needs to change? How will you make space for that? Are
you ready to wear the T-shirt?
Wishing you God’s blessings!
The Rt Revd Ruth Worsley, Bishop of Taunton,

Observational teaser - Answer

Where have signs in Brent Knoll appeared in Welsh?
It is on a new electricity pole on Hill Lane!!

Tony Gore

Burnham-on-Sea and District Model Railway Club

The Burnham-on-Sea and District Model Railway Club will be holding their next
Model railway show during the August bank holiday weekend on August 24th and 25th from
10am to 4pm at King Alfred School, Burnham Road, Highbridge TA9 3EE.
Ample free parking and step free access.
15 confirmed layouts will be present covering a range of different scales.
In addition, the ever popular Lego layout will also be attending.
Adults £5 Family £10.
Full details of the layouts and traders attending can be found on the club’s website
www.burnhamanddmrc.co.uk
Mark Savage

Summer Concert at St Mary’s Church, East Brent

If you really enjoy singing, but don’t wish to be part of a choir, come and join
us on the 18th July at St Mary’s Church, East Brent from 19.30.
Entry is free but donations appreciated. There will be a raffle, refreshments
in the interval and a good variety of music throughout the evening for you to
singalong with. Proceeds from the event will go towards the choir and St
Mary’s Church.
Do you enjoy a good laugh and having a bit of fun, then this might be the
ideal event for you.
If you require any further information, contact me:
Sue Toon, E Mail: sue.toon@btinternet.com, Telephone: 01278 760753
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Home Visiting Service

 

  

HPC Registered

Adam Popham
Director

A M P Electrical (SW) Ltd
Domestic/Commercial/Agicultural
local Electrical contractor
All aspects of electrical work
undertaken in a courteous, friendly
and professional manner

Mark, Somerset,

07738221754

A professional,
A
professional, caring
caring and
and friendly
friendly
veterinary
service
for
your
veterinary service for your pet.
pet.
We can offer you and your pet:
We can offer you and your pet:
24 hour on-site emergency service
24 hour on-site emergency service
24 hour on-site nursing care
24 hour on-site nursing care
Key hole minimally invasive surgery
Modern facilities and equipment

Large car park with disabled access
Large car park with disabled access
Open weekdays from 8.30am-6pm
Open weekdays from 8.30am-6pm
Open Saturdays from 8.30am-12pm
Open Saturdays from 8.30am-12pm

Manor Gardens, Berrow Road, Burnham-On-Sea, TA8 2ET tel: 01278 794794
Manor Gardens, Berrow Road, Burnham-On-Sea, TA8 2ET tel: 01278 794794
Also at: The Veterinary Surgery, Showground Road, Bridgwater, TA6 6AJ tel: 01278 451592
Also at: The Veterinary Surgery, Showground Road, Bridgwater, TA6 6AJ tel: 01278 451592
email: admin@blakevets.co.uk
email: admin@blakevets.co.uk

Find out more about us at www.blakevets.co.uk
Find out more about us at www.blakevets.co.uk
Consultations by appointment only.
Consultations by appointment only.

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts
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Did you know…
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Sedgemoor District Council fund
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ENROL NOW!
COURSES FOR ADULTS
BTC provides hundreds
of courses for adults!
ENROL NOW
- online, by phone or
in person.
ADVANCED LEARNER
LOANS AVAILABLE
Only repay once you’re
earning over £25,725 a year!

BRINGING OUT YOUR BEST

www.btc.ac.uk

Nut Tree Farm

Goat Products



         
   

Come and
us at 

 visit
 


      

The Goat
Hut
 

  

School
Lane,
Woolavington.


 

    
Or 
  

  


  
  


Brent
Knoll
Bleadon
 

 and




Farmers
Markets. 


 
 



       
Goats milk, cheese,
fudge,
  
homemade
quiche,
cheesecake




     


and soap. All made using milk




        
from 
ourown
goats.
  


07759
082 623


  Maria
 





 
FB@NutTreeFarmGoats
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CHELSEA FARM
CENTRE LTD

HARP RD, BRENT KNOLL,
SOMERSET TA9 4HQ
TEL: 01278 760 480
PLUGS - PLANTS - BULBS HANGING BASKETS - TUBS PERENNIALS - SHRUBS
ALL PLANTS IN THEIR
SEASON

CITROEN SPECIALISTS -

PARTS, REPAIRS, SERVICING

OPEN 7 DAYS
PARKING FACILITIES




 






    

  
 



     

   
    



Basic pet obedience, Rally
obedience, Agility, Flyball,
Heelwork to music and fun
classes.
Behavioural problems a
speciality.
Supplier of NaturesmenuTM
raw meats.
For further details phone:

01278 760 477
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2Ms Building Solution

• KENNY
Building & Landscaping
GORDON
• Property Maintenance
PLANT
HIRE
• Refurbishments & Renovations
• GENERAL
Painting GROUNDWORKS,
& Decorating PADDOCK & FIELD
FENCING.
• Wood Burner Installer
(HETAS Approved)

EXCAVATION OF WATERWAYS & HORSE ARENAS

Call Mike
180 880
/ 01278
238962
FOR07578
FURTHER
DETAILS
VISIT

Call Matt 07773 606 393

www.kennygordonplanthire.co.uk

Tel: 01278 760642
251 697

/ 07885


    
 

Email: 2msbuildingso1utions@gmail.com

       
    

   

   
  
  










    

    
   
 


 
 
 



 


 
 




 









   
 
 






 




  



Holiday Home
for Happy Cats

MR MIKE PAULSON, WICKNOLL HOUSE,
BURTON ROW, BRENT KNOLL, TA9 4BX
Tel 01278 769078
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Ecumenical Group

During Lent, several of us met to explore the ‘Way to the Cross’ using Imaginative
Prayer in the Ignatian tradition. We decided that we would like to continue meeting
once a month with a mixed agenda, to include Bible study, with discussion, and
different forms of prayer with an emphasis on the value of silence. We will meet in
the Methodist Church at 2.30pm and normally this will be on the first Monday of the
month, but, in July only, it will be on Tuesday July 2nd. All are welcome. If you have
any queries or would like further information, please ring me on 01278 760573.
Margaret Trapp

Pastoral Care Groups

Since September 2014, there have been groups running for the villages of Brent
Knoll, East Brent and Lympsham, supported by The Parish of Three Saints.

Care Support Groups –

Alzheimer’s & Dementia Carers Group
Monday July 15th and August 19th at 4pm at Brentcombe House, Church Road, East
Brent, TA9 4HZ. Tel Carla 01278 760 041 for details.
Comfort Group
For those living with long term illness
Thursday July 18th and August 15th at 2.30pm at Wayfarers, Brent Road, East Brent,
TA9 4DB. Tel Dot 01278 760 600 for details.
Bereaved Friends Group
Thursday July 25th and August 22nd at 2.30pm at 2, The Worthings, Lympsham,
BS24 0DJ. Tel Margaret 01278 760 691 or Gwen 01934 750 416.
For further information, please contact me or any of the others noted above.
These groups are open to all.
Margaret Smith

Brent Knoll Parish Hall Bookings

If you want to book the main hall for a party or fund-raiser in the Autumn, best to do it
now, to avoid disappointment. We currently have availability for regular sessions on:Mondays and Wednesdays between 11am – 1pm
Tuesday afternoons; and
Thursdays from 11am – 1.30pm.
The Jubilee room should not be overlooked if you are considering a small meeting or
seminar. It is self-contained and well-suited for talks and audio visual presentations.
Regular daytime and evening sessions are available throughout the week.
If you leave a message on the answer phone, please be very specific as to which of
the rooms you wish to hire and for what purpose, and the date and time you wish to
hire the hall (this must include setting up and clearing/cleaning). Please also leave
your name, address and telephone number. Please also speak clearly and don’t race
through your telephone number. Alternatively, a precise email would be most
welcome or a text to my mobile.
Look forward to hearing from you.
Jenny Butters
Tel. 01278 760477, Mob. 07748 781593, or jenny.butters@onetel.com

FRONT COVER Photos

Thanks to https://www.burnham-on-sea.com for the photos of this year’s Fête.

Bob
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At the May meeting, we had our Annual General Meeting and a film, with the group reporting
a good and healthy year, the committee was unanimously re-elected. The film was a
vintage black and white film from 1963 narrated by the somewhat eccentric Sir John
Betjeman. The film told the story of the decline of the railway and particularly the branch
line from Evercreech to Burnham on Sea. In the film, Highbridge and Burnham get
particular attention. Many members recounted their memories of the railway in Burnham,
it’s railway station and crossings.
The next meetings are as follows:2019
July 17th
Our annual Garden Party
- At Briarfield
August 21st
WSM Museum ‘Reminiscences’
We are a friendly group and welcome visitors and new members, preferably over the age of
18. We meet at 2.30pm in the Parish Hall on the third Wednesday of every month. For
further information contact Karen Russell on 769 382 or Ann Robson on 760 981.
SR

WI Craft Group

We will meet at 2.30pm on Monday July 15th and August 19th in the Methodist Church school
room.
We are a small friendly group which likes to knit or craft, chatter and have a cuppa.
We are continuing to knit hats and scarves for Mission to Seafarers, as well as blankets for
premature babies.
You don’t have to be a WI member to join us. We would love anyone who does craft of any
kind to join us: we love seeing what others are doing.
For further details please contact me on 01278 760691.
Margaret Smith

GOVERNOR VACANCY

Are you passionate about education and are
you able to dedicate some time to help a local
school to continue to go from strength to strength? If so, the governors at Brent Knoll
Primary would like to hear from you.
The role of a Brent Knoll Primary School Governor:
 Is to be a critical friend to the school – ensuring that the school is always achieving the
best it can
 Is to attend Governor meetings – Approx. 7 evenings per year
 To make daytime visits to the school – Minimum of 3 per year
 Includes reading notes and papers that relate to school improvement
 Is to take ownership of an area of school life (such as a subject or theme) and to liaise
with staff and pupils
If you meet the above criteria, then we would encourage you to seek further
information/application pack by speaking to the Head teacher, Chris Burman, or contacting
Lisa Lodge, clerk to the governors, at the address below.
Application information may be obtained from Lisa Lodge, Clerk to the Governing Body by
e-mail: llodge@educ.somerset.gov.uk.
Completed application forms should be sent for the attention of Lisa Lodge at the School
(email above) or e-mailed directly to her.
CLOSING DATE - MONDAY 8th JULY
Lisa Lodge
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PETER EVERETT
Registered Osteopath
Can now be seen at the addresses below: Highbridge
Medical Centre
Pepperall Road
Highbridge
Somerset
TA9 3YA

Burnham
Medical Centre
Love Lane
Burnham-on-Sea
Somerset
TA8 1EU

01278 793223

01278 793223

Practice premises: 12 Woodborough Road,
Winscombe BS25 1AA
01934 844764
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Kathryn Talbot

Office and Secretarial Services

Secretarial Services - Presentations, proof-reading, day-to-day correspondence,
dissertations, leaflets, brochures/fliers, telephone/audio dictation, mailing lists,
spreadsheets, invoices, CIS monthly returns, etc.
Short/Long Term Office Support - Efficient, reliable, professional service
PA Support - Diary management, event planning, travel arrangements, etc.
Kennet House, 127 Brent Street, Brent Knoll, Somerset, TA9 4BB

Tel/Fax: 01278 760393
Email: kathryn.talbot@btinternet.com
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Brent Knoll House Histories

European Heritage Year 1975 W. I. Book – 33

Archie Fay was landlord of the Red Cow for thirty-two years, during which time the
comments by the vicar, who was mentioned last month, appear to have held well. “Mr. Fay
has by consent, kept his house as responsible parishioners would want it kept.” Was the
comment. Unfortunately, that does mean that the reports in the newspapers, which have
formed quite a lot of the information used so far, no longer appeared. One of the few I have
found was from September 1936 which reported: “Last week I attended the West of England
Golf Championship and one evening a bridge session was held at the Red Cow, near Brent
Knoll. W. H. Ricardo, who commented on it, was a little taken aback by some of the bidding
and some of the playing of the hands.” I am not sure whether this had anything to do with
the fact that the session took place in licensed premises!
Of course, it may also be that fewer newspapers are online from more recent periods, but,
luckily, Brian Freestone did some oral history recordings some years ago with prominent
locals and many of them referred to the Red Cow at times. Most particularly remembered
are a couple of occasions during the Second World War, which will be mentioned in a
moment, but Joan Dart also mentioned her father’s business during the war years, when he
would deliver goods in his Austin 10 car. This picture shows him, accompanied by a girl
named
Pearl
Challoner, with the
goods filling the back
of the car. This was
mainly food stuff,
which had to be
shared
equitably
between all the
villagers, who would
pay for their share
and provide the
necessary coupons
from their Ration
Books. Of additional
interest is the fact
that the car is
outside the Red Cow, with Archie Fay standing by the door. Note that Edward Stiling’s motor
business shed was still in existence then.
Joan also noted that, in those days, public houses served drinks and crisps but no meals,
whilst Brian Rich agreed, but also recalled that all the three pubs in the village (the Red Cow,
the Fox and Goose and the New Inn) had skittle alleys. He also mentioned that children were
not welcome in pubs at that time. Mark Newberry agreed, saying that he would sit in the car
park with his orange juice and a packet of crisps whilst his father was in the Red Cow (I recall
similar situations where I lived, when I had to sit outside the pub after cricket matches, at
which I had been delegated to keep the score book, but could not enter the pub or partake of
any alcoholic refreshment).
Continued on page 20
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Brent Knoll House Histories – Continued
Brian Rich also mentioned the first of two war time incidents which most people recalled.
“During the war some incendiary bombs were dropped on the main road one night. One of
them, a stray, landed in a fishpond in the field opposite what is now Holywell Nursing Home
(which was, at one time, the “Ropewalk” – children used to skate on the pond when it was
frozen in the winter). The Emergency Fire Service, based just the other side of the Red Cow,
was called out. With only
Another picture of Archie
the permitted slits for
Fay outside the Red Cow.
lights it didn’t see the huge
pile of mud from the
fishpond covering the road.
In no time the fire engine
got
bogged
down.
Ironically, it was the only
time during the war that it
was called out.
Doug
Raffill also remembered
that a landmine dropped
outside Holywell, which he
saw as he was riding his
bike to collect some petrol.
“You can still see a dip in
the road where it landed”,
he commented. Joan Dart
was also a witness: “By the
Red Cow a bomb had
dropped and the crater
was so large and deep I
couldn’t get to school (Rossholme School, East Brent). At that time mother was frying the
breakfast on the Aga and the frying pan came completely off the cooker. The china and glass
in the pantry came shattering down off the dresser. It was very frightening.”
Brian Rich also recalled a further incident, “Another bomb dropped on the Skittles Alley at the
Red Cow Public House and completely gutted it.” Doug Raffill was on fire duty in the Red Cow
an hour before that bomb hit the Skittle Alley. He noted that “The bomb flattened the alley,
but fortunately nobody was killed or injured.” Mark Newberry recollected that the bar across
the original back door of the Red Cow was the central bar from the bomb which landed on
the skittle alley.
John Page

Just for fun – Valentine present
Man in car showroom: I’ve come back to buy that car that you showed me yesterday.
Sales assistant:

That’s fine, I thought you’d be back. Tell me, what was the
dominant feature which made you decide on this car?

Man in car showroom: My wife.

Sonja Moore

OPEN 7 DAYS
PARKING FACILITIES
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Women’s Society

2323

We were thoroughly spoilt at our meeting at Brenda’s at the end of May. Thank you
so much for the delicious supper and for your kind hospitality. Your garden is so
pretty it was a pleasure walking round and seeing all the plants.
We have been invited to visit Viv and Mac Hares on June 27th for a BBQ. Please will
you bring your own meat/fish etc. to be barbecued. We will meet at the earlier time of
7.30pm so we will have plenty of time to have a little ride on the train and wander
around the garden.
Our last meeting before the Summer break will be at Lyn’s – 117, Brent Street on July
25th for a shared, savoury supper.
Look forward to seeing you all. Further details from Julie – 751 229.
Ann

Women’s Institute

In June, Lympsham, Berrow, Mark, Burnham, North Petherton and
Pawlett WIs joined us for an afternoon tea party.
Barbara Spencer-Jones gave a talk on how she became a writer through
lots of life experiences working around the world. She wished her name
has been Agatha Arbuthnot because books are displayed alphabetically on shelves
and Spencer was always on the bottom shelf!
There was a running quiz throughout the duration of the meeting. I am glad it was a
joint effort for each table, because no way could I answer all the questions.
A delicious afternoon tea was served, which consisted of sandwiches, strawberries
and cream and cakes.
Please note: our July meeting will be held at Ball Copse Hall and would you please
bring a small plate of food with you.
The next meetings are:July 10th
Ball Copse Hall
September 11th Village Agent - Kim Wilcox
October 9th
Dr Burroughes - Story of my Mother
Don’t forget, our meetings are held at 2.30pm in the Brent Knoll Parish Hall every
second Wednesday of the month (excluding August).
Ann Robson

“Meet & Eat”
Meet and Eat will be held in the Nuttall room, Brent Knoll Parish Hall on Monday July
15th at 12.30pm. Please book with Liz on 01278 760 810 by Friday July 12th.
We always welcome new diners. Please note that there will be no Meet and Eat in
August as the cooks have family commitments.
We always welcome new diners.

Just for Fun - Life advice

Liz, Rosemary, Weit and Bella

Did you know, those who eat well and enjoy life, live longer and enjoy more birthdays
than anyone else!
The Friendly Pharmacist (back in circulation!)
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Tel: 07813 469905 or 01934 261270
Email: in.cleanz@live.com
IN.CLEANZ Property Care provides a tailored cleaning and maintenance
service for domestic and commercial clients, from a one-off deep-clean to
a regular, long-term contract.

 One-off deep-cleans
 Weekly or monthly cleaning plans for domestic and
commercial premises
 End of tenancy and end of build cleans
 Window and conservatory cleaning
 Oven cleaning
If you would like a free no-obligation quote or just want some advice,
please call Darrell or Jayne on the numbers above.
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New event for East Brent
Saturday 6th July 2019
St. Mary’s In Bloom
This Summer, St. Mary’s fundraising group is holding a new event for the whole village and friends!
St. Mary’s Church will be open from 2-4.30pm on Saturday 6th July for delicious
afternoon tea and to view displays of flowers as part of our ‘In Bloom’ event. There will
also be a chance to enter our Grand Raffle and buy plants. Some of the flower
arrangements will be available to purchase.
There will be a children’s competition for an arrangement in either a tea-cup or jam jar in
two age groups, up to age 7, and 7 and above.
Would you like to add to the flower display? If so, please bring your arrangement to St.
Mary’s on Friday 5th July during the afternoon. You don’t have to be an experienced floral
artist to join in – we would very much welcome all arrangements, large or small, to add to the
decorations. Donations of cake for the afternoon would also be much appreciated.
St. Mary’s will also be open on the Sunday afternoon between 2 and 4pm for teas and to
view the flowers. If you wish to take your flowers home or have purchased an arrangement,
this can be done on Sunday afternoon.
We hope you will support us at this new free event. If you would like any further information,
please contact the Church office on (01278) 769 082 or contact me directly.
Maxine Bashford, Fundraising Chair, St. Marys East Brent,
maxbash@btinternet.com (01278) 760190

Chest Tomb to the memory of
Edward Symes Parish Surgeon, St
Michael’s Church, Brent Knoll

It is with some regret that I have informed Brent Knoll
Parish Council that I no longer wish to proceed with the
project, which would have seen new panels containing
the inscription of Edward Symes and his wife Elizabeth
replacing the existing ones which are flaking and at a stage in the future will be
unreadable.
This project started last July with the simple and inexpensive idea of replacing the two
panels on the South side but over time became more involved.
My decision follows the turning down of our grant application on the grounds that the
Tomb is not in the Church. We first contacted St Andrew’s Conservation Trust last
October and they were aware of what we intended to do, but made no comment at that
time. I have since contacted them and have been told that the original money for
Monuments in the Churchyard came from the Somerset County Council but this donation
has now stopped.
We also had to have a Conservator’s report and this raised questions as to whether the
plaques should be “conserved” or as my idea “replaced”. I would like to thank those
individuals and organisations who promised donations towards the project and the village
shop for looking after the container for contributions. The cash received from the container
has been handed to the Church. Once again I would like to thank everyone for their support
and interest.
GE Brown
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Up and over doors
Roller doors
Commercial shutters
WANT TO PLAY THE
PIANO or KEYBOARD?
Sectional
doors
Qualified
piano and
keyboard teacher in
Brent Knoll
available
Side
hung doors
for friendly, informal lessons
Beginners and nervous students a speciality
Learn for fun
– no pressure to sit exams!
Automation
For those who do want to work through
their grades, the A.B.R.S.M. syllabus is
taught.Security Shutters
Call Amy on 760 100 / 07740 167703
Repairs


     
 
 


01278 459 452

 

   
  

www.npgaragedoors.co.uk

WANT TO PLAY THE
PIANO or KEYBOARD?
Qualified piano and
keyboard teacher in
Brent Knoll available
for friendly, informal lessons
Beginners and nervous students a speciality
Learn for fun – no pressure to sit exams!
For those who do want to work through
their grades, the A.B.R.S.M. syllabus is
taught.
Call Amy on 760 100 / 07740 167703
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Manor
Lodge


Practice




01934
750419  
 Tel:
    

 
 Registered
   Osteopaths
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ZZAC
B
EARD
B.OST

  
AC BEARD
B.Ost
      
GABRIELLA PARTONO B.OST
    
MusculoSkeletal Treatment for back ache and joint problems.

Specialising in the cranial approach to children’s ailments.
   

 
osteopaths@manorlodgepractice.co.uk
West

 Lympsham,

Road,
Nr Weston-super-Mare,
Somerset BS24 0EG

 

 
www.manorlodgepractice.co.uk
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PARISH HALL COMMITTEE

FORTHCOMING EVENTS for your DIARY
2nd Saturday
20th July

Bazaar, Farmers’ Market and Parish Café
Music on the Green with 30th November Craft Fair
“The Lipinski Band” 2020
A Night at the Movies
14th June Village Fête
14th Sept.
th
19 October
Harvest Supper
18th July
‘Six Machine’ on the Green
th
th
Next meeting – Monday, 8 July & 12 August at 8pm in the “Jubilee Room” S Few

Clever supporters wanted!!

The Ritz cinema in Burnham on Sea is holding a Quiz night on Friday 2 nd August in aid of
Secret World Wildlife Rescue. So we are looking for quiz teams that would like to take
part and raise money for our work. Teams can be up to 6 people at £1 per head with the
evening starting at 8pm when the picture section will be given out. This allows half an
hour before the questions begin. If you would like to bring a team - please contact
Pauline Kidner on 01278 768701 or fundraising@secretworld.org.
A fire at Crooks Peak covering over 1000 square feet was
attended by the local fire brigade. With no water available,
beating the flames was the only option. Two of the firemen,
Stuart and Kevin Ward heard screams and a new-born fawn
jumped at the feet of one fireman and the other saw its sibling
jump in to the fire. Rescuing both, the firemen brought the
twins to Secret World. The fawns with burnt noses and singed
fur took fluids through the night and seem to stabilise. Sadly a
large area of burnt skin opened up on one fawn and the little
female called Blossom died. May, the other female has
progressed. It is so sad when natural disasters affect wildlife
through no fault of their own.
With such a dry start to the year, we are again faced with large numbers of mammals
and birds coming due to them being unable to find food in the dry soil. With orphans as
well, it’s a busy time!
Thank you to everyone who came to our Late May weekend, it was lovely to see you all.
There is an external event on July 12th, 13th & 14th, when the Healing Weekend is being
held at Secret World. Visit www.thehelaingweekend.co.uk for more information. Our
next public open days will be the August Bank Holiday 24th, 25th and 26th August.
Pauline Kidner

Music on the Green featuring the “Lipinski Band”

This year’s Annual Music on the Green will be held on Brent Knoll Village Green on
Saturday 20th July at 7.30pm. We are thrilled to welcome back as this year’s
performers the “Lipinski Band”: featuring brothers Adam and Alex Lipinski. We know
this will be an evening not to be missed!!
This is always a great night and with the ‘Lipinski Band’; we are in for something really
special!! To make sure you don’t miss out, book early!!
Tickets are just £10 each, with entrance for accompanied children under 14 FREE.
Tickets from Brent Knoll Village Shop or ring (01278) 760 308 or 760 986.
Bar (with local cider), BBQ and Raffle available.
Bob
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More Rambles from the Rambler

What a headache! Now that the Rambler appreciation society has
increased to seven I am having to look for another venue for our
Christmas get together. It was only after the Egotist fell out with himself
that I was able to take his slot and book the Telephone box, now I have
had to cancel. Thank goodness Kim understood, maybe she is a Rambler supporter
and perhaps I should find out before I book another venue.
We have had Fox trouble here. On entering the Chicken and Duck enclosure for the
first visit of the day, I could only find three of the six Ducks: the remains of the other
three were discovered after a search of the compound. One of the victims was a
twelve year old blind duck. Later on the same day I heard a commotion coming from
the compound, so I raced as fast as an aged person could race, only to see a Fox
intent on catching himself some supper. Between gasps for breaths I bellowed, “Go
away you nasty Fox”, or words to that effect. On hearing me he ran up the compound
fence which is all of seven feet high. The Chickens and Ducks were really stressed,
but the rambleress calmed them down and proceeded to assess the damage. She
found two chicken with bites to their backs, but the fox had failed to take any. After
treatment, the two made a full recovery. Yours truly has raised the fence another two
feet, and we also installed a radio to let the fox think there is someone in the
compound. The chickens have now added Radio 4 to their diet.
I heard of a lady who wanted a child minder because she had used up her maternity
leave and had to return to work. She advertised the position and interviewed the
applicants; she employed a female who came with good references from her previous
post. After a while, it was obvious that things were not going well and that a face to
face was required with the girl. She asked the girl, “how many children did you look
after in your previous nursery”. The girl answered that there were no children
involved only pot plants.
The Rambler
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KENNY GORDON

PLANT HIRE

GENERAL GROUNDWORKS, PADDOCK & FIELD
FENCING.
EXCAVATION OF WATERWAYS & HORSE ARENAS

FOR FURTHER DETAILS VISIT

www.kennygordonplanthire.co.uk
Tel: 01278 760 642 / 07885 251 697



 General Building
 Groundworks

 Mini Digger Hire
   
Man and machine or machine
  
only. Various sizes available –
 
please contact for more details.
 
 No job too big or small

Fully insured
   


Free
Quotations
 


 

Please call Sam Vigar on:
07762969707
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MARTYN BOLEY


PAINTER & DECORATOR
 
Interior and Exterior

11 Years Experience
 
Recommendations on Request


 
FreeQuotation

07786 912191
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Your Summer Sudokus

Easy Sudoku
1

2

A
B

8
7
5

C
D
E
F

3

1

4

5

6

1 5 8
9

4 3

7

J

6 3 7 2

4

8

1

9

2

6

17 Clue Sudoku
3

2

2

A

8

G
H

7

4

4

6

7

8

6
. 7

C

9

D

8

6

E

3

F

3

G

9

1

5 7

B

4
8
6
7

5

5

9
2

H
J

4

8

The first Sudoku is again in the shape of a spiral galaxy, which is appropriate as the 21 st of
July is the 50th Anniversary of man’s landing on the moon. I have written an article about the
problems that astronauts have in space where there is no gravity and how NASA has a plan
to overcome that problem. See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTNP01Sg-Ss.
The 17 clue Sudoku is a bit more difficult as some of you said the last ones were too easy!
11 persons sent answers in last month. Comments were “Thank you for another month’s
brain teasers” – “Thanks for those David. Any excuse to sit down with a cup of tea!” – “Good
fun, thank you” Solutions came from, Klaus Brenner, Tim Cromwell (welcome back),
Christine Hall, Mac Hares, Liz Ibrahim, Chris Marsh, Frankie and Geoff New, John Spiers,
Ted Toon, and Louise Wright (welcome back).
Send entries to me please at
david@flockman.com or 48, Brent Street.
David Filmer
Last month’s Sudoku Solutions (by popular request) are below:-

Easy Sudoku

1
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J

2

3

4

5

6

7

17 Clue Sudoku

8

9

4 3 6 2 9 8 7 5 1
7 2 5 4 1 3 8 6 9
9 1 8 7 5 6 2 4 3
2 5 1 3 7 4 6 9
8 7 3 9 6 5 1 2
6 4 9 8 2 1 3 7

8
4
5

3 8 7 6 4 9 5 1 2
1 6 4 5 8 2 9 3 7
5 9 2 1 3 7 4 8 6

3

4

5

6 1 8
2 3 9
7 5 4

9
8
6

5 3 4 7 2
4 7 5 1 6
2 1 9 3 8

1
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J

8

2

6

7

8

9

4 1 2 7 9 3 6 5
3 9 7 5 1 6 8 2 4
5 6 2 4 3 8 1 9 7

9 7 5 3 6 4 2 8 1
1 2 3 7 8 5 6 4 9
4 8 6 1 9 2 7 5 3
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Lympsham Gardening Club

In May, we visited Victoria and Robin’s delightful garden in Eastertown. The weather
was kind and after enjoying the garden, we finished with a delicious cream tea.
Thank You, Victoria and Robin, for your hospitality.
Also in May, we had our Spring Coffee Morning at LEBE’s cafe at the pavilion. We
shall miss sharing our coffee mornings with them.
Our next meeting was supposed to be in June at Geraldine’s and Jim’s gardens in
The Worthings but unfortunately the weather was dreadful and the visit had to be
cancelled. Nevertheless, we would like to Thank both Geraldine and Jim for their
intended hospitality.
We are now taking our summer break so:Our Next Meetings will be on:
Tuesday 10th Sept – Paul Cumbleton will talk about Compost and other
Conundrums: 7.45pm at the Manor Hall, Lympsham.
Future Meeting
Tuesday 17th Sept - Autumn Coffee Morning. 11am at The Pavilion, Lympsham.
Come and join us – you do not have to be a resident of Lympsham. Mariette Denison

“Is that a new cap you’re wearing?
“No it’s an old one, the cap I had on last week got soaked in the rain, so I
put it in the oven to dry, my wife found it and threw it out the back door
and the dog picked it up, took it down the garden and buried it!”
“That’s nice, I expect he’ll bring it back sometime, a present for you!”
“I’ll have to spray it before I put it on again!”
“I’d put it back in the oven again, that’ll kill all unknown visitors!”

Just for fun – Sign seen in a restaurant

One of the greatest mysteries of life is how the idiot your daughter married can be the
father of the most beautiful and intelligent grandchildren in the world!
Sonja Moore
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GO HIGHER
Boost or change your career by
studying a higher or degree-level
qualification right here in Somerset.
•
•
•

Part-time, flexible study
Apprenticeship options
Loans and bursaries available

Apply now for September 2019 at
www.somerset.ac.uk

01278 441234

info@btc.ac.uk
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G B Building &
Maintenance
Conservation Builder
Historic, Listed and
Traditional Methods
Lime plastering
Stonework
Cob Walls
Lime Wash paints
Brickwork
Telephone:
Mr Gary Broom on

07776032289 or
01823283212

Listed Heritage Member

Bespoke Gates
and Garage
Doors Limited
Unit 5, Mill Batch Farm,
East Brent, Somerset, TA9 4JN

Tel : 01278 760068
e-mail:
sales@bespokegatesanddoors.co.uk

Manufacturers of quality
bespoke wooden gates
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Dear Friends and Neighbours,
In my experience, some people have got the
impression that the church is for a certain
“type” of person, or perhaps that you have be a
good person. Not so!
Here’s a notice I adapted from Coventry
Cathedral for the churches here…it is a picture of what the church is really like:
We extend a special welcome to those who are single, married, divorced, widowed, gay,
confused, filthy rich, comfortable, or dirt poor.
We extend a special welcome to wailing babies and excited toddlers.
We welcome you whether you can sing like Pavarotti or just growl quietly to yourself. You’re
welcome here if you’re ‘just browsing’, just woken up or just got out of prison.
We don’t care if you’re more Christian than the Archbishop of Canterbury, or haven’t been to
church since Christmas ten years ago.
We extend a special welcome to those who are over 60 but not grown up yet, and to
teenagers who are growing up too fast.
We welcome keep-fit mums, football dads, staring artists, tree-huggers, latte-sippers,
vegetarians, junk-food eaters.
We welcome those who are in recovery or still addicted.
We welcome you if you’re having problems, are down in the dumps or don’t like ‘organised
religion’. (We’re not that keen on it either!)
We offer a welcome to those who think the earth is flat, work too hard, don’t work, can’t
spell, or are here because granny is visiting and wanted to come to church.
We welcome those who are inked, pierced, both or neither.
We offer a special welcome to those who could use a prayer right now, had religion shoved
down their throat as kids or got lost in the Somerset Countryside and wound up here by
mistake.
We welcome pilgrims, tourists, seekers, doubters... and you!
Every blessing,
The Revd. Kevin Wright, Priest-in-Charge, The Parish of Three Saints
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Astronaut’s problems of zero gravity in space

We didn’t know how exposure to zero gravity over a long time would affect humans until 2
astronauts had been in space for over 300 days. It had a very debilitating effect on their
health, see video link below. As a result, NASA is planning to build a rotating space station
near the moon at the Lagrange point L1 on the earth side of the moon, known as the
Gateway. It was Von Braun’s idea and will be named after him.
The structure will not be dissimilar to the London Eye, but much larger with a diameter of
about 500 feet, which is 25% longer than a rugby pitch. There will be a hub at the centre
where the nose cones from large rockets will dock. Spokes will radiate out to an outer rim
where 24 living accommodation units each the length a cricket pitch will be assembled.
These will be accessed by 24 exits from a large circular tube, connected to the hub by four
straight tubes enabling humans to get from the hub to the outer ring and into a particular
accommodation unit. 24 escape units will enable occupants to evacuate in case of
emergency from each accommodation unit. The whole station will rotate and occupants will
safely experience “gravity”.

For details of this planned exciting and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTNP01Sg-Ss

ambitious

space

station, see
David Filmer

National Garden Scheme Open Garden
Sunday July 7th - From 2pm till 5pm
Refreshments at Ball Copse Hall
Gardens open are:-

Ball Copse Hall; Laburnum Cottage, Middle St

Combined admission £6, Children free
The Charities are listed in the leaflet in the village shop.
So hope to see lots of you there. Hopefully the weather will be kind this year!

Sue Boss
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Secure Caravan Storage
Gary and Sarah Bowden
G&S Storage

Tel: 01934 750298

Mob:07970 950707
Highland Farm, Lympsham, Somerset, BS24 0JQ

www.gands-storage.co.uk

just 4 miles from Junction 22 or the M5
Insurance approved – CaSSOA (Gold)
CCTV
Hard standing with easy access
Wash facility
Storage containers to rent

OPEN ALL YEAR
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“200+ Club” Sizzling Summer Draw

The Sizzling Summer draw was made at the Village Fête. The lucky numbers were
drawn by PCSO Sam Piers. The winning numbers were:-:June
No.
First Prize
44
Second Prize
72
Third Prize
302
Fourth Prize
84
Fifth Prize
177
Sixth Prize
18
Seventh Prize
318
Eighth Prize
89
Ninth Prize
91
Tenth Prize
194
Eleventh Prize
16
Twelfth Prize
269
Thirteenth Prize 112
Fourteenth Prize 155
Fifteenth Prize
117
Sixteenth Prize
221

Prize
£ 60
£ 40
£ 40
£ 20
£ 20
£ 16
£ 16
£ 12
£ 12
£ 12
£ 10
£ 10
£ 8
£ 8
£ 6
£ 6

Name
Mrs V. Everard
Mr & Mrs R. Niblett
Mr G.P. New
Mr J.G. Page
Mr W. Camp
Mrs M. Osborn
Mrs S.P. Marsh
Mr & Mrs P. McMahon
Mr R. Ainsworth
Mr & Mrs R.A. Few
Mr & Mrs P. Magor
Mrs J. Watt
Mr & Mrs R. Smith
Mrs B. Walker
Mr N.A. Nussey
Mrs S. Camp

Hill Lane
Brent Street
Bristol Road
Battleborough Lane
Brent Street
Brent Street
Brent Street
Brent Street
South Brent Close
Brent Road
Ranscombe Close
Burton Row
Burton Row
Brent Street
Brent Street
Brent Street

Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
East Brent
Worle
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll
Brent Knoll

Thank you to everyone who has supported the Parish Hall by joining the 200+ Club,
you help make sure that our Parish Hall continues to meet the needs of our local
community and remains at it’s heart.
Bob Filmer, “200+ Club” Co-ordinator, Brent Knoll Parish Hall Committee

St Michael’s Church Brent Knoll
Bell Tower Open Morning
Sat July 6th 10 -12
 Come and meet the bell ringers
in the bell tower
 See our beautiful church
 Find out how you can help our
“Save

Our Special
ceiling” Appeal
Tea and coffee provided
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Brent Knoll Weather Report – May 2019

May got off to a chilly start this year, with temperatures in single figures:
more typical of March than May. This was thanks to low pressure to the
east of the UK and high pressure to the west, which combined to bring polar
air down over the UK. This air was dry as well as cold, and the low humidity
increased the chill factor, making it feel colder still, but it also meant that
there was little in the way of rain for the first week. We did get perilously
close to night frosts to catch out the gardeners, though, with a minimum of
1.3C (34°F) early on the 5th.
Things changed at the end of the first week, when the high pressure to our
west moved away. Now there was nothing to shield us from the Atlantic lows, and a
deep low headed towards the Bay of Biscay on the 8th. Because the low was to our
south west, we began the day with an easterly breeze rather than the westerly we are
more used to; but the wind veered sharply to the south west as an occluded front
moved north during the morning, bringing heavy rain and a brief thunderstorm. This
was the wettest day of the month with 25.2mm (1.0in) of rain.
There followed a showery and blustery few days as the low made its way across
France, and then, on the 11th, high pressure built to our west again and moved across
the UK on the 12th. This brought plenty of hazy sunshine; but although it felt warm
after the chilly start to the month, temperatures were actually no better than average
for mid-May.
By the 17th, the high pressure had moved off east, soon to be replaced by another
weak area of high pressure to our south west. Once again, this protected us from
Atlantic weather systems, but the sunshine was often hazy. It was cool, too, as
unstable air from the north Atlantic took the edge off temperatures, and brought some
gusty convective showers on the 28th.
Right at the end of the month, things began to warm up. A ridge of high pressure
extended from the Azores across Europe to Germany, pushing the procession of
Atlantic lows to our north. As they passed, they drew in warm air from the South
Atlantic, and although there wasn’t unbroken sunshine, thanks to those lows we did
see some respectable temperatures for late May, with a high of 22°C (72°F) on the
31st.
The average temperature for May was 12.2°C (54°F), with the warm end to the month
making up for the chilly start. Total rainfall was 40.2mm (1.6in), most of which fell
around the 8th, and there were a couple of gusts to 25kts (29mph).
That brings us to the end of Spring 2019, which had an average temperature of
10.2°C (50°F) and total rainfall coming to 156.6mm (6.2in) – both in the normal range
for the time of year. Roll on Summer.
Stephen Baggs; www.knollweather.co.uk

BRENT KNOLL PARISH SURGERY
our Parish Clerk, Owen Cullwick
will be holding a Parish Surgery on

Wednesday, July 3rd
4.30pm to 6pm

Jubilee Room, Brent Knoll Parish Hall

Please use this opportunity to meet your Parish Clerk to discuss any issues
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Patience

Thank you
for your patience,
daily.
Another sin
Another weakness
forgiven
in grace
and mercy.
Open my heart
to share
this gift,
this patience,
daily.
Of another's sin
another's weakness
forgiven
and forgotten.
Again
and
again.
In mercy
and grace.

Open me
Tightly
we hide.
Closed,
in our sanctuary.
Or so it seems.
Shutting out
and shutting in.
Drowning in our solitude.
Too scared
to let
You close.
Yet,
knowing
we can't continue
in the dark
alone.
Open me.
Let there be light.
On my face.
A glow,

A peace,
A call,
to open.
Again
slowly.
Open me.
To feel
the warmth
touch
my heart.
And melt
the sadness.
Open me.
To your voice
Your work
Your love
Your plan.

Teach me
You come down.
Here to me.
Where I am.
With what I need
to learn.
Show me gently,
with such patience.
Take your time.
To show me how
to hear.
Time and time.
No rush to finish.
Open up.
My eyes
to see.
All with love,
so you encourage.
Every step.
I'm scared
to make
Teach me
Teach me
Gentle teacher
So my heart
Knows how
to love.

Corin
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Useful Village Contacts:

Contact
e-mail
Revd. Kevin Wright
priest.tpots@gmail.com
Carole Carter
office.tpots@gmail.com
Carole Carter
office.tpots@gmail.com
Miss Frances James
Mike Smith
Church Cleaners
Weit Harper
Church Flowers
Mrs Marion Vining
Poppy Organiser
Mrs Sally Wingate
Brass Cleaners
Miss Frances James
Methodist Church,
Revd. Steve Bennett steve.bennett@methodist.org.uk
Janet Southwell
Baptist Church: Burnham, College St. Revd. Steve Ayers
Catholic Church: Burnham & Bridgwater Father Frank Wainwright,
Member of Parliament
James Heappey
James.heappey.mp@parliament.uk
County Councillor
Bob Filmer
BFilmer@somerset.gov.uk
District Councillor
Bob Filmer
bob.filmer@sedgemoor.gov.uk
Andrew Gilling
andrew.gilling@sedgemoor.gov.uk
Parish Council,
Clerk
Owen Cullwick
clerk@brentknollpc.co.uk
Chairman
Colin Townsend
Planning enquiries Andrea Hurkett
Footpath Contact Cynthia Trivett–Bill
Parish Hall
Booking Secretary Jenny Butters
jenny.butters@onetel.com
Bazaar
Eddie Fuller
Chairman
Bob Filmer
bob@flockman.com
Secretary
Sandra Few
sjfizzard@aol.com
Doctor
Dr S L Aung
NHS Non-Emergency Urgent Medical Helpline
WRVS Prescription Service
Brent Knoll Primary School
Chris Burman
office@brentknoll.somerset.sch.uk
Toddlers Group
Jane Hannah
timothyhannah@aol.com
Brent Knoll Tadpoles Pre-School
Cathy Hurley
Village Shop
Caroline Chennells
Village Post Office (Sub-Postmaster) Manshu Shah
Brent Knoll News, Production Editor Bob Filmer
bob@flockman.com
Distribution
Elaine & Eddie Fuller
Police Non-Emergency Number
Rhyne Problems
Lower Axe Draining Board
Village Agent
Kim Wilcox
Kim@Somersetrcc.org.uk
National Trust Honorary Ranger
Ged Keele
St Michael’s Church, Brent Knoll
Parochial Church Council, Secretary,
Church Administrator
Church Warden

Village Societies:

Brent Amateur Dramatics (BAD)
Cancer Research Campaign
Conservative Branch
Ecumenical Group
Good Companions
Guides/Brownies/Rainbows
Horticultural Society (Burnham)
Royal British Legion
Short Mat Bowling Club
Table Tennis Club
Tennis Club
Women’s Institute
Women’s Society
E&OE

Sarah Joyce
Bob Filmer
bob@flockman.com
Revd. Margaret Trapp
Mrs Ann Robson
Jane Sinnott
jane_bkg@hotmail.co.uk
Rod Southwell
Alan Castle
John Mathews
Alison Hillyer
Janet Southwell
Julie Baker

Telephone
760844
769082
769082
760287
760691
760803
760612
760610
760287
784808
760445
783920
422703
01749 343255
760760
760760
01934 750580
07917 445215
760226
760099
760198
760477
760308
760760
760451
760313
111
760313
760546
760629
769126
760225
769281
760760
760308
101
789906
07943 555519
769010
787493
t.b.c.
760760
760573
760981
t.b.c.
760445
760424
07414 868333
01934 815407
760445
751229
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WANT TO PLAY THE
WANT TO PLAY THE
PIANO or KEYBOARD?
PIANO or KEYBOARD?

Qualified piano and
Qualified teacher
piano and
keyboard
in
keyboard
teacher
in
Brent
Knoll
available
Brent
Knoll available
for
friendly,
informal lessons
for friendly,
informal
Beginners
and
nervouslessons
students a speciality
Beginners
and–nervous
students
speciality
Learn
for fun
no pressure
to sitaexams!
Learn
for
fun
–
no
pressure
to
sit
exams!
For those who do want to work through
For those
who
want to work
through
their
grades,
thedoA.B.R.S.M.
syllabus
is
their
grades,
the
A.B.R.S.M.
syllabus
is
taught.
taught.
Call Amy on 760 100 / 07740 167703
Call Amy on 760 100 / 07740 167703
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BRENT KNOLL VILLAGE
SCARECROW WEEKEND
21st & 22nd September 2019

WOW!!! Thank you to the villagers who have already entered their scarecrow. We look
forward to lots more entries before 25th July 2019.
If you are not sure what to do, what to make, how to make – please contact us on
07929939270 and we will be able to help you get set up.
Brent Knoll Village Scarecrow Weekend – with your help, let’s make this event THE BEST YEAR EVER!!!

The past 7 years we had an absolutely fantastic response from the village with approximately 60
scarecrows each year, and the atmosphere in the village over the weekend has been fabulous.
We would very much appreciate your support and enthusiasm for the event again this year.

Our theme this year is

‘‘BRANDS’’
Popular brands, household name brands, high street brands, designer brands, toys, games – there
are plenty of brands to choose characters from. Choose from your favourite TV advert, look
around your home for brands, when out shopping, out for the day – as always, props could be
endless!!! It’s up to you!!
With the possibility of winning over £125 in prizes, as well as supporting our local rainbow,
brownie & guide groups, it’s a struggle to find a good reason not to take part in this Scarecrow
Trail.
And it’s FREE to enter!! So go on, together with your family or group, put your thinking caps on;
search the house, great excuse to go shopping! for ideas, reminisce or browse the internet,
choose your character and send in your entry form.
Note: Entries must be returned to Jane
Sinnott no later than Thursday 25th July. This is an earlier date than normal, please don’t delay.
We will accept any late entries but would ask that they are brought to the Parish Hall for display
as the maps and trail sheets would have already been produced.
Newbie to the village or not entered before? This could be your year! Join in the fun! If you have
any queries with regard to the arrangements, need ideas or need to know how to make or position
your scarecrow, please contact the organisers – we will be happy to help!
FULL DETAILS AND PHOTOS OF PREVIOUS
http://brentknollscarecrows.weebly.com.

YEARS

ON

THE

BK

SCARECROW

WEBSITE

Little tip - GET YOUR ENTRY IN AS SOON AS YOU KNOW WHAT YOU WANT TO DO!!
Brands will be reserved on receipt of completed entry forms. If your chosen brand has already been
reserved, we will contact you on receipt of your application so you can choose an alternative.

PRIZES AND SPONSORS

Best Scarecrows chosen by the judges
£50 first prize
£30 second prize
£20 third prize

For the Trail Prize
£25 prize for one lucky winner

We hope everyone in the village will take part in this event by either making their own scarecrow or taking
part in the trail.

Brent Knoll Scarecrow Trail - Rules and Guidelines
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The competition and trail will run from the 21st September and 22nd September 2019 – 10am
– 4pm each day. Scarecrow entries, however, must be in by 25th July 2019. Scarecrows need
to be visible each day of the Trail from 9.30am to 4.30pm.
Organisations and families entering a scarecrow in the competition should do their best to
maintain their scarecrow in good condition throughout the trail. It is recommended that
scarecrows in the front of garden of private houses are set back from their front boundary
fences to minimize the risk of vandalism. The organisers take no responsibility for any
damage to property or scarecrows. If you wish to restrict access to your property please
erect a notice to that effect at the front boundary of your property. (People following the
trail are unlikely to pass through gates but may well walk up open driveways.) Commercial
premises may wish to display their scarecrow either standing or seated outside during the
hours they are open and in the window when closed.
The organisers will provide a laminated A4 poster that must be displayed with your
scarecrow and also a laminated copy of the brand you are depicting.
The organisers will take photographs of all the registered scarecrows during the two days of
the Trail. Registration of a scarecrow permits the trail organizers to use these photographs
for publicity purposes.
The first prize for the best scarecrow is £50, the second prize is £30 and the third prize is £20.
The prize for the completed trail sheets (drawn from a hat if more than one correct entry) is
£25. All prizes are accompanied by a certificate and decided by a panel of judges chosen by
the organisers. The judge’s decision will be final and there can be no dispute. The prize
winners will be announced in the Parish Hall on Saturday 21st September at 3pm.
The theme this year is “Brands”. Characters will be reserved on receipt of completed entry
forms. If your chosen character has already been reserved, we will contact you on receipt of
your application so you can choose an alternative. All scarecrows should be approximately
one and a half to two metres tall and props may be used. Thought should be given to how
well materials used might weather during the weekend. See the simple scarecrow-building
guide for some helpful hints on the Scarecrow website.
Entry is open to any household in Brent Knoll village and any organisations or businesses in
the village. This year we will be offering 5 entries to anyone living outside of the village but
who have a connection with the village (work or attend a club in the village, children attend
Brent Knoll School, Tadpoles pre-School, Guides, Brownies or Rainbows). If you need a
location to display your scarecrows please contact the organisers for details on display
locations.
Completed entry forms must be submitted no later than 25th July: priority will be given to
early applicants should we have to limit the numbers.
If you have any further questions please text Jane Sinnott on 07929 939 270 or email:
bkscarecrow@hotmail.co.uk
Website for further information: http://brentknollscarecrows.weebly.com
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Brent Knoll Scarecrow Trail 2019
Entry Form

Name.............................................................Family name, business, organisation or group

Contact Name ................................................. if business, organisation or group

Address ........................................................................................................

............................................................................... Post Code .....................

Telephone Number .................................. Email address: .....................................

Scarecrow Name .....................................................................................
Brand ....................................................................................................

My/our scarecrow *will/will not be displayed at the above address. If not, please give details of
Address or request location...................................................................................

I/we have read and fully understand the rules and guidelines of the competition.

Signed ....................................................................

Date ...........................

Please return this form to Jane Sinnott, 8 Manor Ride, Brent Knoll. TA9 4DZ
or email: bkscarecrow@hotmail.co.uk by 25th July 2019 latest.
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St. Mary’s In Bloom & Afternoon Teas
St. Mary’s, Church Road, East Brent, TA9 4HZ

Saturday 6th July 2019 2 - 4:30pm
Please come & join us and enjoy a lovely summer
afternoon in beautiful surroundings.
Flower displays
Afternoon Teas
Grand Raffle and Plant Stall
All very welcome, free entry
St. Mary’s will also be open for teas & to view the flowers Sunday 7th July
2-4pm Proceeds to support St. Mary’s & The Parish of Three Saints
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Bits and Bobs FOR SALE

If you have an item for sale, send me details of it with your asking price,
your contact details and £1 per line. Prospective buyers contact you direct.
All transactions are between the two parties and the BKN is not involved. Ed.
Ride on mower – Sentinel by Murray. Well cared for
£250 ono.
ALKO 42 BR-A Petrol mower with grass box (with petrol can)
£ 40 ono.
6 seater teak patio table + 6 chairs with arms
£300 ono.
Wall units (shelves & drawers)
£385 + £300 ono.
4-8 seater teak dining table + 4+4 teak chairs
£350 ono.
2 double beds with drawers
£200 ono each
1 single bed with drawers
£ 75.
Several chests of drawers. Suitable for young person
make an offer
Cupboards, floor standing, suitable for workshop
offers
Teak sideboard 6’ long. Good condition
£225 ono.
Desk
£ 75 ono.
2 sturdy tables, suitable for craftwork or baker 6’x2’11 & 3’6’’x2’6’’
offers
Brother PX200 sewing machine
£100 ono.
Billy bookshelves from IKEA
offers
Vorwerk Thermomix (mixes, chops, grinds, heats, cooks)
£250
offers
14/15th July – Contents of Fridge and Freezer
Tel: (01278) 760016

BRENT KNOLL BAZAAR

FARMERS’ MARKET & PARISH CAFÉ

SATURDAY 13th July & 10th August
at Brent Knoll Parish Hall - 10am to 12 noon
Locally produced fresh Pork, Goat’s milk, cheese and meat, Eggs,
Pickles and Preserves. Vegetable Stall, Speciality Bread, Westcroft
Cider, Cakes and Savouries, Handmade Cards, Silver & Beaded
Jewellery, Children’s Games and Toys, Local Crafts, Dog Treats,
Textiles, etc., CDs, DVDs, Books and Bric-a-Brac.

Plus Raffle
The Parish Café will be serving drinks & light snacks

Entrance

FREE

Good Quality, Clean items for BRIC-A-BRAC stall (No Electrical Goods, please)
will be appreciated, (collection or delivery) or to Book a Table (£7 per table)

Phone Eddie Fuller (01278 760 308)

Proceeds to Brent Knoll Parish Hall
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Save Our Special ceiling - St Michaels Church appeal

The Friends of Saint Michael’s Church launched an appeal for funds at the beginning of
June to repair the lead roof over the church’s North aisle which is leaking. This roof protects
a beautiful and unique wooden carved ceiling which was erected around 1480. The ceiling
has 96 panels that are all carved differently, 24 angels and 6 roof bosses. Our appeal is
based on sponsoring these parts of the ceiling. If we succeed in sponsoring all the parts, we
will raise our target sum of £15,000.
I would like to thank David Filmer for his sterling work in organizing our Appeal. At very short
notice he convened a group of Friends and coordinated the practical aspects of the Appeal.
Part of this was personal delivery of a large proportion of the leaflets, so by now you should
have received a copy of the appeal letter. John Page came up with the basic idea of
sponsorship and has taken photos of all the different carved panels. We are very grateful for
those who have responded swiftly to our request for funds. In the first 10 days after the letter
was circulated we received £3,000, and at the Exhibition in the Parish Hall at the Summer Fête
we gathered pledges worth a further £1,000. With Gift Aid, this total should bring us nearly a
third of the way towards our target. We very much hope that this progress will continue, and
that those of you who have not yet contributed will do so in the near future.
It may appear that the sum of money we are seeking in individual sponsorship of a Panel
(£100) is quite large. We want to make it quite clear that we welcome any contribution,
however small. A number of Community Panels will be set up and smaller contributions
will go towards sponsoring these. So, do bear in mind that “Every Little Helps”.
As well as approaching individuals, we shall be approaching local organisations and
businesses for sponsorship, and one has already sponsored a boss, so you may be able to
contribute in this way. There will also be a number of fundraising events during the rest of
the year, which will be advertised in the usual way. We hope you will take the opportunity to
support us through coming to one of these events.
Finally, we are holding an Open Morning at St Michael's church on Saturday 6th of July
between 10am and 1pm. Someone will be on hand to guide you round the main body of
the church. There will also be an opportunity to climb the tower to see the bell ringing
room and the bells themselves. These include a venerable 600 year old bell! Our local
bell ringers are always keen to recruit members to the team and will be there to explain what
bell ringing is all about. So you could even consider becoming a member of the local
bellringing team! The bell tower visit is FREE but donations will be invited.
Ged Keele, Coordinator, Friends of St Michael’s Church

Stories of Somerset

If you visit the Congresbury Churchyard, you can see a memorial to Charles Capell
Hardwicke. A farmer, Charles Hardwicke went to Bristol market on the 21st October 1830
and, having had a successful day, was returning home in the late afternoon with £500 in
gold in his saddlebags looking forward to getting safely back home on the Congresbury
Heath. Hardwicke was not to achieve his destination as he was overtaken on the road by
another horseman who it turned out was a distant relative, a Richard Hewlett. It seems a
quarrel may have arisen, for Hewlett drew a pistol and shot Hardwicke in the shoulder at
close range, failing to kill Hardwicke. Hewlett galloped away towards Congresbury with
Charles in pursuit, who caught him on the bridge over the River Yeo. Hewlett then favoured
using a dagger but despite this, Hardwicke, although having been stabbed in the side, put up
fierce resistance to such an extent, that Hewlett’s courage failed and he fled towards the
Heath, with the wounded Hardwicke in pursuit until Hewlett fell and Hardwicke was able to
pin down, the would be assassin, until help arrived. Charles Hardwicke was taken to the
Ship and Castle Inn for medical treatment. Richard Hewlett’s trial at The Assizes, found him
guilty for attempted murder and Highway Robbery and he was later hanged at Ilchester
Gaol.
Roger Ward
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Brent Knoll Nature diary for April
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Last month I missed my nature Diary because I was busy on Church business, helping on
our local appeal to repair the north aisle roof. It seems right to continue the religious theme
in this Diary and write about St Michael’s churchyard, because, as many people will know,
churchyards can be a refuge for nature. In towns, they may be oases of greenery in an
otherwise manmade landscape. In the countryside, the greenery outside the churchyard
may be pretty featureless as a result of the efficiencies of modern agriculture. Over the past
50 years or so, nature conservation has taken an increasing interest in God’s Acre, as
churchyards are sometimes known. This is because it often contains areas of undisturbed
grassland that contain wildflowers, which will attract insects. In turn these insects become
the prey of birds and small mammals. Add in the lichens that grow on the church and the
gravestones, and you have a potentially rich and diverse habitat.
I have been involved in a regular national survey of butterflies around Brent Knoll for the
past 10 years. This starts in the churchyard, so the next step for me, was to do some more
formal plant surveys. In 2016 I looked at the flowers and grasses and was pleasantly
surprised to find a wide variety of flowers. Many people will be familiar with the primrose
and celandines that carpet the ground along the path from the lych-gate to the church, but,
what you may not notice, are the wildflowers that grow around the gravestones, where the
mowing regime does not touch them. There is a wide variety of speedwells, scarlet
pimpernel, herb robert, and creeping cinquefoil. Behind the church there are stands of
rosebay willowherb and ferns, and, in the north bank that abuts onto the area below the
footpath, there are oxeye daisies, lords and ladies and yarrow.
Keeping the grassland under control is a significant problem and we are very fortunate that
the Parish Council manages a contract to mow the area regularly in the Spring and Summer.
This contributes around a third of the cost of maintaining the church and its yard throughout
the year. We are also very lucky to have volunteers who are prepared to set aside a
Saturday in February to help clean up the churchyard. In the last two years I have been
particularly pleased that we have had a small team dedicated to laying a hedge that was
planted about ten years ago.
On Saturday 6th July we have an Open Morning at St Michael’s. Why not take the
opportunity to visit the churchyard at the same time.
Ged

New to the Hall......

New Pilates Class – Mondays
Teresa Thirlwell will be starting Pilates classes in the Parish Hall starting on Monday July 8 th.
9.30–10.30am, 6 week block £48. Bring your own mat, other equipment supplied.
New Year’s Eve Party in the Hall 31st December, 2019. Further details shortly.
Jenny

Macmillan Coffee Morning

Friday 27th September, 10.30-12.30 at Knoll Cottage (next to the village shop)

As most of you know, I have recently experienced Macmillan first hand and they are
amazing, so, when my lovely neighbour Alison mentioned that she was thinking about
hosting a Macmillan coffee morning, I jumped at the chance to help and get involved.
When I was diagnosed with breast cancer last November, so many of you came and told me
your experiences and how you, or someone you knew, had been through it and were now
back to normal and full of life. So please take this opportunity to join us for coffee and cake
on Friday 27th September. If you cannot make that day, please feel free to make a donation
to Macmillan in the shop – I am sure that anyone who has been through the process will
agree that the Macmillan nurses are wonderful and the service they provide is invaluable.
I would also like to thank everyone who has given me cards, flowers and presents as well as
the incredible amount of help that the village has given me since December, I have been
extremely touched and grateful for all that you have done for me.
Caroline
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Diary
for July/August
st

Page

1
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd

Short Mat Bowls (Every Monday)
Parish Hall
2.00pm
Toddlers (Every Tuesday)
Methodist Schoolroom 10.30-12 noon
4
Ecumenical Group
Methodist Church
2.30pm
15
SORT IT+ Recycling & Rubbish
Your House
Early!!
Parish Surgery
Jubilee Room
4.30-6.00pm 7,44
Parish Council – Public Session
Jubilee Room
7.00pm
7
Parish Council Meeting
Jubilee Room to follow immediately
Parish Hall
8/9.00-10pm
3rd Table Tennis Club (Every Wednesday)
4th All-Sorts Community Choir (Every Thursday)
St Mary’s church
7.30-9.30pm
Village Shop
9.20-10.05am
5th Mobile Library [Friday]
Ivy Hall
9.30am
6th St Mary’s Handbell Ringers practice
St Michael’s Church 10.00-12 noon
43
6th Bell Tower Open Morning
6th St Mary’s in Bloom
St Mary’s Church
2.00-4.30pm 27,53
Red Cow
11.00am
24
7th Chris Evans Bike Ride & Hog Roast
7th Open Gardens - Laburnham Cottage and
Ball Copse Hall
2.00-5.00pm
40
Jubilee Room
7.30pm
31
8th Parish Hall Committee meeting
th
Your House
Early!!
10 SORT IT+ Recycling & Green Waste
10th Women’s Institute
Ball Copse Hall
2.30pm
23
th
Parish Hall
10am-12 noon
54
13 Farmers’ Market & Bazaar
Nuttall Room
12.30pm
23
15th Meet & Eat
Methodist Schoolroom 2.30pm
16
15th WI Craft Group
15th Alzheimer & Dementia Carers Group
Brentcombe House
4.00pm
15
Court Farm, Banwell
4
16th Toddlers Summer Outing & last day of term
Your House
Early!!
17th SORT IT+ Recycling & Rubbish
Briarfield
2.30pm
16
17th Good Companions “Garden Party”
Wayfarers
2.30pm
15
18th Comfort Group
18th Summer Concert
St Mary’s Church
7.30pm
8
20th Music on the Green – Lipinski Band
Village Green
7.30pm
28,31
Your House
Early!!
24th SORT IT+ Recycling & Green Waste
2, The Worthings
2.30pm
15
25th Bereaved Friends Group
25th Women’s Society “Savoury Supper”
117, Brent Street
8.00pm
23
Your House
Early!!
31st SORT IT+ Recycling & Rubbish
August
2nd Mobile Library [Friday]
Village Shop
9.20-10.05am
The Ritz cinema
8.00pm
31
2nd Secret World Quiz Night
Methodist Church
10.30am
4
3rd Coffee Mornings (every Saturday in August)
th
5 Ecumenical Group
Methodist Church
2.30pm
15
Your House
Early!!
7th SORT IT+ Recycling & Green Waste
Parish Hall
10am-12 noon
54
10th Farmers’ Market & Bazaar
Jubilee Room
7.30pm
31
12th Parish Hall Committee meeting
Your House
Early!!
14th SORT IT+ Recycling & Rubbish

15th Deadline for September Brent Knoll News

12.00 noon

15th Comfort Group
Wayfarers
2.30pm
Methodist Schoolroom 2.30pm
19th WI Craft Group
Brentcombe House
4.00pm
19th Alzheimer & Dementia Carers Group
Your House
Early!!
21st SORT IT+ Recycling & Green Waste
Parish Hall
2.30pm
21st Good Companions “Reminiscences”
2, The Worthings
2.30pm
22nd Bereaved Friends Group
King Alfred School 10am-4.00pm
24/25th Model Railway Show
29th SORT IT+ Recycling & Rubbish [1 Day Late]
Your House
Early!!
30th Mobile Library [Friday]
Village Shop
9.20-10.05am
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16
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16
15
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BRENT KNOLL VILLAGE WEBSITE: www.brentknollvillage.co.uk

The Red Cow

Sat Night Special
FRIDAY NIGHT is
Sirloin Steak- £17.00
CURRY Night - £7.50p
Rump Steak - £16.00
Homemade Chicken Curry
Large Beer Garden
Popadom & Chutney
Function Room
Traditional Food Tel: 01278 760 234
Our Menu is available as a Take Away

Please mention the Brent Knoll News when replying to adverts
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